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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
10 - BRINGING KORBAN PESACH TODAY
HASHKAFIC DREAM OR HALACHIC NIGHTMARE?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2016

A] KORBAN PESACH - A PERMANENT HASHKAFIC SYMBOL

ktv ubng vag thvv ,gc zt hf 'okugv aushjc anav htur kfk rurcu ezj ,ut tuv jxpv ,umna hpk - vumnv haran
ztu 'ohbu,j,c u,kfhu u,jdav hf .rtv hng kf utru 'ohcr ohng hbhgk okugv gcy vbhau ,ukusd ,utkpbu ohxb tuv lurc
ihbgu //// /vmra ,gc ihtn ah okugv trc tuv lurc tuva ,ntc okugk ovhrjt ohtcv kf ubhnthu 'kfv ubhntv thvv ,gc
ktrah og tcv okugk ekju vru, iht ,unsev hbhntnk hf 'ub,ru,cu ub,buntc ezjv sungv tuv okugv aushj

1.

pa vumn lubhjv rpx

Korban Pesach is a fundamental of our Emunah in God as the God of Creation Ex Nihilo. Ultimately this rests at the center
of our belief that Creation is not simply a product of a pre-existing and pre-determined nature, but was brought about by
God, with his His free Will, and is thereby imbued with meaning and purpose.
\
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2.

sf:ch ,una

The Korban Pesach in Egypt was a fundamental statement of the Jewish connection to God and was instituted as a
permanent feature of our avoda
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3.

c-t:y rcsnc

The Jewish people performed a special Pesach offering in the Midbar at the start of their journey onwards to Eretz Yisrael
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4.
h:v gauvh

Their entry to Eretz Yisrael with Yehoshua was marked by the bring of a special Pesach
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5.

k erp wc ohnhv hrcs

So to with the special Pesach celebrated by Chizkiyahu HaMelech
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6.

df erp c ohfkn

And the special rededication of Yoshiahu Hamelech at the end of the First Temple period
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7.

u erp trzg

And in the time of Ezra to mark the establishment of the Second Temple
B] SOME HISTORICAL CONTEXT1
B1] KORBANOT BETWEEN THE FIRST AND SECOND TEMPLES
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8.

(,hc
oa sus ,sumn u v:tn uvhnrh

Sefer Yirmeyahu records people in mourning coming from the North after the Churban to bring sacrifices
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9.
u:d trzg

Ezra reinstated sacrifices even though the building of the Temple was not yet present

B2] KORBANOT IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE SECOND TEMPLE

10.

To this day we keep this sacrifice in the same customary manner, called the feast Pascha
Josephus, Antiquities 2:312

This was written by Josephus in around 93 CE. Does he mean that the Korban Pesach was still being brought then, or that
he is giving the position in principle?

vkfxtv kg jxpv ,t ubk vkmu tm uscg hcyk rnta kthknd icrc vagn :eusm hcr rnt

11.

c:z ohjxp vban

The Mishna in Pesachim relates that Rabban Gamliel ordered his servant Tevi to roast the korban Pesach on a metal grill
(which is not kosher for Korban Pesach, which must be roasted on a wooden spit)

d"r epx hkc vzu /vkfxtv kg jxpv ,t ubk vkmu tm uscg hcyk rnta d"rc vagn ohjxps z"pr ubhba vnka vban tkv ///
vfkv ushgva vnfjc kusd whv rcfa htsuc vtrbu ',hcv hbpc ,ubcre chreva aurhpc hrvu /vhv uscg hcya gush ifa vbchs
unan uz

12.

yp inhx t ekj .cgh ,khta ,"ua

R’ Yaakov Emden identifies this with Rabban Gamliel of Yavneh (we know that he was the one with a servant named Tevi)
who lived AFTER the Churban, before the Bar Kochba revolt (in around 100 CE)

ihrxut ohnfju ohjxp hkhkc xkuen hsd ihaug[u] //// kevk ohrcs vaka rnt [kthknd icr] tuv ;t

13.

z vban c erp vmhc ,fxn vban

1. For more material on the historical context see http://livestream.com/yctorah/prepesachlearning/videos/47603830
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xkuen hsd ihaug /xkuen hsd vz iht 'uva kf ubnn eka 'uva kf ubnn kahc /ucreu uhgrf uatr hkm ukuf ?xkuen hsd uvz ht
wr rnt /xkuen hsd tk kct jxp ka iuatrv cuy ouhc xkuen kdg /jxp ka iurjtv cuy ouhcu dj ka iuatrv cuy ouhc
khftvk cure tuv ;t uk urnt /ihxkuen i,ut ihaugu ohjxp hkhkc ohtky jehk hnur hbc ,t dhvbv hnur aht xusu, - vxuh
!ihjxp i,ut ihruea hbpn .ujc ohase

14.

uy vfkv c erp (inrchk) (cuy ouh) vmhc ,fxn t,pxu,

But on the other hand, Rabban Gamliel also instituted a practice of roasting a special lamb on Pesach - a Gedi Mekulas ‘zecher lePesach’ but the Chachamim prohibited this as looking too similar to the actual korban. Was Rabban Gamliel
actually bringing real korbanot or was he simply preparing a faux Korban Pesach as a ‘zecher’

v,t xusu, tknkt :jya ic iugna vhk jka `ohjxp hkhkc ihxkuen ohhsd ikhftvk hnur hbc ,t dhvbv hnur aht xusu,
!.ujc ohase ktrah ,t khftn v,ta 'husb lhkg hbrzud

15.

/yh ,ufrc

The Gedi Mekulas was actually brought in Rome during Second Temple times as a substitute for Korban Pesach. It therefore
seems likely that Rabban Gamliel was instituting this after the Churban, and that it was not an actual korban.2

tbkhfte tv tbtu 'uc kfth tk krg kf uc kfth tk rfb ic kf ch,f rnt /ohkaurhc ohjxp khftu ehkx vuvs vtnrt tuvv
/vhktn hk upx uvk tnht o,vk ,ekx hf /tk vhk rnt ?vhktn lk upx te hn trh,c ic vsuvh hcr vhk rnt /hrpua hrpuan
/trh,c ic vsuvh hcr uvk rnt ?hfv lk rnt itn vhk urnt !tekx vucdk vhkt vhk urnt /hk upx vhktn uvk rnt ehkx hf
ic vsuvh wr lk oka - trh,c ic vsuvh hcrk vhk ujka uvukyeu tuv vtnrts uvujfatu vhr,c uesc ?ines htv htn urnt
ohkaurhc vxurp l,sumnu ihchmbc ,ts trh,c

16.

:d ohjxp

R. Yehuda ben Beteira told a fraudulent non-Jew that he should ask for a forbidden part of the korban Pesach so that he
would be found out and punished. There were two R. Yehuda ben Beteiras who lived in Netzvin in Northern Syria grandfather and grandson. One lived at the end of the Temple period (although most of his active life was after the
Churban), and the second lived well after the Churban in the time of Yavneh. The Maharitz Chayot in 1842 wrote a long
piece contending that sacrifices continued to be brought until the Bar Kochba revolt in 135 CE. He claims that this was the
second R’ Yehuda ben Beteira and the Jews were bringing Korban Pesach under the noses of the Romans. This non-Jew was
a Roman spy and a moser! The Maharitz Chayot believed that there continued to be at least Korban Pesach from 96-132
CE, once the Flavian dynasty had ceased. He was opposed strongly by Heinrich Graetz who denied this strongly.3

uhvu thfuybt sg ufgn ihzhpry xubthkuku xupp uchauv /asenv ,hc vbcha vgarv ,ufkn vrzd vhbbj ic gauvh hcr hnhc
thruau tbc,, t,srn t,re ihsvs tfknk huvk ghsh ihrntu ht,uf ihkt ihkzt /ofrm kfu cvzu ;xf vkud hkugk ihepxn
!iub,h tk 'wlkvwu 'wukcw 'wvsbnw iukkf,ah

17.

sx varp ,usku, ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

According to Chazal there was even a window around 25 years after the Churban when Rome looked likely to order the
rebuilding of the Beit Hamikdash! Political pressures ensured that this did not in the end happen.

ohzrv ofj lurc - rnt /,hcv rvc vkgn cd kg txukfut vtr tnuz ic

18.
/jb ,ufrc

Whatever the position on korbonot after the Churban4, it is clear from multiple sources that buildings remained on Har
HaBayit after the Churban and hundreds of thousands still came to Har Bayit, at least up until the time of the Hadrianic
persecutions5

2. The minhag in the time of the Geonim was still to eat the Gedi Mekulas on seder! See Sheiltot Tzav 90
3. These positions also reflect doctrinaire approaches. Graetz was significantly motivated by a non-Orthodox position that sacrifices were superceded and irrelevant after the Churban. Rav
Chayot was a keen Orthodox advocate of the ultimate restoration of korbanot.
4. Academics are divided as as whether there were korbanot after the Churban. All agree that they were ceased at the Bar Kochba revolt. This issue also has relevance to Christian scholars
and there was a lively 19C Protestant debate on the subject
5. See also Chagiga 15a and Nedarim 23a
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B3] ABORTIVE ATTEMPTS TO REBUILD THE TEMPLE

• The Emperor Julian (361-363 CE) gave permission to the Jews to rebuild the Temple. The attempt was abortive6 and there is no evidence
that they attempted to re-start bringing korbanot.

B4] BYZANTINE PERIOD - JUSTINIAN: 6C C.E.

19.

..... the Emperor [Justinian] also exerted himself to destroy the traditions of the Jews. For whenever in their calendar Passover
came before the Christian Easter, he forbade the Jews to celebrate it on their proper day, to make then any sacrifices to God or
perform any of their customs. Many of them were heavily fined by the magistrates for eating lamb at such times, as if this were
against the laws of the State.
The Secret History of Procopius Chap. 287

B5] MEDIEVAL PERIOD - 13C

• In 12578, several hundred Baalei Tosafot, led by Rav Yechiel of Paris, made Aliyah to Eretz Yisrael. An almost-contemporary gadol, Rav
Ashtori HaParchi - the Kaftor VaFarech - records a the following story9. Rav HaParchi had gone to Yerushalayim to have his sefer reviewed
by a talmid chacham named Rav Baruch. Rav Baruch told the Kaftor VaFarech that Rav Yechiel had planned to offer korbanot upon arriving
in Yerushalayim. Kaftor VaFarech records that at the time he was preoccupied completing his sefer and did not think about the halachic
issues involved, but afterwards realized that there were practical halachic issues with Rav Yechiel’s plan.
• It appears that the plan to offer korbanot failed, presumably because Yerushalayim was under Crusader rule at the time, and perhaps
due to rabbinic opposition at the time. His community of Baalei Tosafot settled in Acco, as we know from a report of the Ramban about ten
years later.

B6] THE BIRTH OF RELIGIOUS ZIONISM - 19C

• In August 1836 Rav Tzvi Hersh Kalischer, the Rav of Thorn, Germany, who had studied as a youth in the yeshivot of Rabbi Akiva Eiger and
the Netivot HaMishpat (Rav Yaakov of Lisa) wrote to Baron Asher Anshel Rothschild soliciting his support to colonize Eretz Yisrael and
outlining his views on resuming korbanot. He ultimately published a sefer advocating bringing korbanot in the location where the Beit
HaMikdash once stood in Yerushalayim. Rav Kalischer, one of the founders of modern Religious Zionism, considered it not only
permissible to offer korbanot before the Beit HaMikdash is rebuilt, but even obligatory!
• His sefer created a huge furor. Rav Kalischer corresponded extensively with his own former roshei yeshiva, Rabbi Akiva Eiger and the
Netivot, and other well-known poskim of his era including the Chatam Sofer and the Aruch LaNer. Most of them opposed Rav Kalischer’s
opinion, although not necessarily for the same reasons.
• Opposition to Rav Kalischer’s proposal fell under three headings:
(i) There was almost universal disagreement with his opinion that we have an obligation to try to offer korbanot before the reconstruction of
the Beit HaMikdash.
(ii) Some rabbanim, notably Rav Yaakov Ettlinger, the author of the Aruch LaNer, prohibited offering korbanot before the reconstruction of
the Beit HaMikdash even if we could resolve all the other halachic issues involved10. (However, it should be noted that this question did not
bother either Rav Yechiel of Paris or Rav Ashtori HaParchi.) However, Rabbi Akiva Eiger asked his son-in-law, the Chatam Sofer, to request
permission from the Ottoman rulers of Yerushalayim to allow the offering of korbanot. Rabbi Akiva Eiger may have felt that his son-in-law,
6. Christian records talk of the construction being halted by fire and earthquake. Even though much in these records is polemic, nevertheless it seems clear that the rebuilding was
discontinued at an early stage
7. see http://sacred-texts.com/cla/proc/shp/shp31.htm
8. Part of this and the following section are based (with some changes and additions) on an excellent article on the subject by Rabbi Yirmiyohu Kagenoff, which can be found here
http://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/shiur.asp?cat=594&id=13417&q
9. Vol. 1, page 101 in the 5757 edition
10. Shu’t Binyan Tzion #1
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who had a close connections to the Austro-Hungarian royal family, might be able to use their influence to gain access to the Ottomans. The
Chatam Sofer pointed out that the Beit HaMikdash area is unfortunately covered by a mosque that is sacred to its Moslem rulers who will
not permit any non-Moslem to enter. Thus, both Rabbi Akiva Eiger and the Chasam Sofer agreed in principle with Rav Kalischer that we are
permitted to bring korbanot before the reconstruction of the Beit HaMikdash.

oa creh kck rnt tuvv hf /kusd ispe tuv chrevk ,uar i,hk ohkaurh hran aeck h"bdv j"un a"nu hbghdv uase ,reh ///
rz aht oa creh tku thvv vphfv gmntc vhh,a icta ohrnutu ovka vsucg ,hc vbcb oa hf ktgnah ,buntn ubhta hn
//// o,bnutn ubhta

20.

ukr inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

(iii) Numerous halachic hurdles must be overcome in order to offer korbanot - see below.
Rav Kalischer responded to the correspondence, eventually producing a sefer - Derishat Tzion (published in 1862 many years after the
passing of Rabbi Akiva Eiger (1838), the Chatam Sofer (1839), and the Netivot (1832)) and subsequent essays in which he presented and
clarified his position. A number of full-length books and numerous essays and responsa that were published opposing Rav Kalischer’s
thesis.11

C] HALACHIC ISSUE #1: CAN WE BRING KORBANOT BEFORE MASHIACH?

,tu rnj v,a, cbg osu (sh:ck ohrcs) ch,fs sus ,hc ,ufknk osue ,ubchvk sh,g asenv ,hca ,rnut ,tz tjt hcr rnt
vcrv ihh ovk tuch vkhj,ns rntb oaa unfu jcuanv ihh tuva tkt tuv ihh f"d rnju ihh tuvu v,a, cbg osu - van hbp) ihfv ,rnt

21.

(vrund vgua, vhv,u sus ,hc ,ufkn vkghu jnmh lf rjtu n"vc vbch vkhj,na sh,gk vhvh lf jcuan r,uh ihh f"jtu
c vfkv v erp hba ragn ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi appears to say that the Mikdash will be built and only then Mashiach will come. Rav Kalischer
brings this as a support but other commentators suggest that the correct text should be that Yerushalayim will be rebuilt
before Mashiach comes

/lhsh ubbuf wv asen (uy ,una) rntba 'ohnan tchu vkdh tuv kkfuanu hubc ihpmn ubta sh,gv asen kct ///

22.

/tn vfux h"ar

They bring as a proof a famous Rashi that the Temple will in the future descend miraculously from Heaven.

ire ,nnur,n - ohbhnv ukfa iuhfu //// ohbhnv ukf - ohgarv in ihs vagba iuhfu //// ohgarc ihs vagb - ,uhkd umce,ba iuhfu
rntba 'vkp, v,tc - sus tca iuhfu //// sus tc - ohkaurh ,hbcba iuhfu //// ohkaurhc - obre ,nnur,n ifhvu //// ohehsm
/hjczn kg iumrk ovhjczu ovh,kug rntba vsucg ,tc - vkp, ,tca iuhfu /h,kp, ,hcc oh,jnau hase rv kt oh,uthcvu
vsu, v,tc - vsucg ,tca iuhfu

23.

:zh vkhdn

The Gemara explains the order of the Shemonah Esreh. The beracha about the re-establishment of korbanot comes only
after the Ingathering of Exiles, Building Yerushalayim and restoring the House of David and then building the Mikdash

Ub!KFN jna0
& b JS!e" N0 v& ,h.C ,suc2
& gcU
& /iumr!c" va2gb& ohZ0g0 hrh. gaU
0 uh!kg! vk2gb& Jsuj Jtr ,&kugu" ihf0 T! iuHm0 C" Js!j! j.
& C"zn0

24.

asuj atr ;xun ,khp,

Rabbi Kalischer responded that this may only apply to private sacrifices. Some other (such as the korban Pesach) may come
first. He brings a proof from the tefilah for Musaf Rosh Chodesh which speaks first of a ‘mizbeach’ (without a building and
for public korbanot) and only then the building of a Beit Mikdash for each individual to rejoice (in their private korbonot)

11. In particular, Rabbi Chayim Nathanson published a sefer in 1872 - Avoda Tama - which set out to refute Rabbi Kalischer and at the same time disputed the historical findings of R. Yaakov
Emden and R. Tzvi Hirsch Chayot (see above) concerning the bringing of korbanot soon after the Churban. The matter was now complicated further by the perceived need for a strong
reaction against the early manifestations of proto-Religious Zionism. This was an interesting reversal from the ‘Orthodox’ position against Graetz 30 years previously!
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D] HALACHIC ISSUE #2: CAN WE BRING KORBONOT WITHOUT A TEMPLE

hba ragnu ohke ohase ohgke ihta hp kg ;t ohase hase ohkfutu ,hc ihta hp kg ;t ihchrena h,gna gauvh hcr rnt
tck sh,gk vaseu v,gak vase vbuatr vausea vnuj ihta hp kg ;t

25.

u vban j erp ,uhusg ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Eduyot brings a statement of R’ Yehoshua that ‘he heard’ it was possible to bring korbonot even without a
Temple. Does this unusual formula h,gna in anyway indicate that this is questionable or on the contrary that R’ Yehoshua is
giving edut that they actually do it? (R’ Yehoshua lived in the late 1C CE after the Churban)

vbhtu vchrj thva hp kg ;t vrzgv kfc ohase hase ihkfutu 'hubc ,hc oa ihta hp kg ;t ikuf ,ubcrev ihchren lfhpk
v,gak vase vbuatr vauseva ,unuj oa ihta hp kg ;t ohkaurh kfc hba ragnu ohke ohase ihkfutu vmhjnc ,peun
tck sh,gk vaseu

26.

uy vfkv u erp vrhjcv ,hc ,ufkv o"cnr

',hc ihta hp kg ;t chrevk r,un hrva 'ohbpc crehk hutr tuva hbpn 'chhj vrzgk .uj okgvu vzv inzc ohase yjaa hn
tck sh,gk vaseu v,gak vase vbuatr vausea hbpn

27.

uy vfkv yh erp ,ubcrev vagn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules like this Mishna. In principle it is permitted to bring korbanot even thought there is no Beit HaMikdash.
Others argue that the Mishna was not speaking about our situation today, but only a situation in which the Beit HaMikdash
was partially built.
E] HALACHIC ISSUE #3: THE SANCTITY OF HAR HABAYIT

vbuatr vausec ?vase,b vncu //// ouenv ase,b uhagnc tk /vaga tuv iurfz ,usu, h,a trzg vaga vzu ///
h,gsh tku uz thv unmg ,rcx t"t s"ctrv ,dav tck sh,gk iasheu i,gak ohkaurhu vrzgv ashe tuva vnka vasea

28.

/rnt tk asenku ohkaurhk kct h"t rtak tkt rnt tk tck sh,gk vase vhhba vause rnts hxuh hcrk ukhpta rnut hbta tkt //// uk ihtn
- uhtrhk wv suxn hk vkdb lf - okugk hh sucfc hnkug rjt aushe ase,vku ,ub,avk ohsh,g ohkaurhu asenva trzg gsuh vhva hpk
,rf uc iht oa v,g xbfbv lfhpk
sh vfkv u erp vrhjcv ,hc ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the kedusha status of Har Habayit was established forever at the building of the First Temple and
was undiminished by the subsequent destructions. The Ra’avad disagrees and rules that the site of the Temple lost (at least
some of) its kedusha upon destruction. As such someone who enters the relevant area today is not chayav karet (although it
may still be prohibited). By extension, korbonot brought on the site today are not valid.

ivc tmuhfu ,uragnu ,hghca ihbgk h"t rta ,ausecu 'tuck sh,gk vase vbuatr vause ohkaurhu asenc rnut hbt vnku
,t h,unavu rnut tuv hrvu 'vkyc vbht vbhfau vbhfav hbpn ohkaurhu asenv ,ausea hpk ?tuck sh,gk vase tk
!ohsnug iv i,ausec ihnnuaa hp kg ;t - ohnfj urntu ofhasen

29.

zy vfkv u erp vrhjcv ,hc ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam understands that the kedusha of Har Habayit is due to Shechina, which never leaves
Rav Kalischer argued that, according to the Ra’avad, a korbon brought today on Har HaBayit has at least the status of a
korban brought on a private bama. R’ Akiva Eiger strongly disagreed. According to him, the Ra’avad, notwithstanding his
position that the Temple Mount has lost much of its kedusha still rules that private bamot are prohibited. In any event the
Korban Pesach was NEVER allowed to be brought on a private bama, but only on the public Mizbeach. Rav Tzvi Pesach
Frank12 raised a very strong question against the consistency of Rabbi Kalischer’s argument, as follows. According to the
Ra’avad, communal sacrifices are impossible since the best we can do today is a private bama. But according to the
Rambam, ONLY public sacrifices are possible in order to off-set tumah (see below). So any attempt to bring a korban today
would have to simultaneously (and inconsistently) rule like the Ra’avad and the Rambam
12. In his sefer Har Tzvi, which was originally printed as an appendix to the Fourth Edition (1919) of Rav Kalisher’s Derishat Tzion (which also appeared with the haskama of the Beit Din of
Yerushalayim, of which Rav Frank was a member!)
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F] HALACHIC ISSUE #4: TUMAH

ka ubnz ghdv ?vtnuyv ,t vjus smhf :ch //// /,nv ,tnuy ,tu ,cav ,t ihjus ikuf lfhpk 'obnz guce ruchmv ,ubcre kf :h
uhva ut ',nk ohtny ihchrenv ohbvfv uhvu ohruvy kvev uhva ut ',nk ihtny u,ut ihchrena kvev cur uhvu icre u,ut
/vrzgk ikuf uxbfhu sjtf ohruvyvu ohtnyv uc uexg,hu vtnuyc vagh z"v ',nk ohtny ,rav hkf uhvu ihruvy uktu ukt
;tu vrzgk uxbfh tku uexg,h tk 'ivc tmuhfu vkcbu .ra htnyu ,uskuhu ,usbu ,uczu ihcz iudf ,rjt vtnuyc ohtnyv kct
,tnuy tkt ,hjsb tka 'vsucgv kg v,hnu vthcv kg ,rf ihchhj vrzgk uxbfb ut uagu urcg otu 'vtnuyc vagba hp kg
/sckc ,nv

30.

s erp asenv ,thc ,ufkv o"cnr

The principle of ‘tumah Hutra Betzibur’13 allows korbanot to be brought in the Temple, even though the people are Tamei
Met. This obviates the need for a Para Aduma (although there are poskim who rule that a Para Aduma could be brought
under certain circumstance even today). It will not allow the entry of other Tamei’im but many such people have the ability
to become tahor even today.

G] HALACHIC ISSUE #5: THE LOCATION OF THE MIZBEACH

shgva sjtu 'jcznv ouen kg ovk shgva sjtu 'jcznv kg ovk shgva sjt 'vkudv in ovng ukg ohthcb vaka :ibjuh r"t
,hc ihta hp kg ;t ihchrena ovk

31.
/cx ohjcz

'ahtn aht vgush u,rumu vcrv ,ubuufn jcznv ,usn d //// okugk unuenn u,ut ihban ihtu 'r,uhc iuufn unuen jcznv :t
vbnn gurdk tku u,sn kg ;hxuvk ihtu uvuag ,ubcvk sh,ga jczn ihgf vkudv hbc ubca jcznu

32.

c erp vrhjcv ,hc ,ufkv o"cnr

In order to re-start korbanot upon the return from exile in Bavel, prophecy was needed in order to establish the exact
location of the Mizbeach, which is essential. Presumably this would be true today too. Rav Kalischer disagreed. Prophecy
was only required when there was no trace of the former Mikdash. Today we have remaining structures (eg the Kotel) and
precise measurements (in the Mishna and poskim) to recreate the rest of structure. R’ Akiva Eiger objected to this on the
basis that we do not have a totally clear mesora in exactly how to measure - amot, tefachim etc. There are also differences of
halachic opinion on the Temple measurements, which would need to be resolved. It is not always clear how such
disagreements are to be resolved, especially since many of the classic halachic codes do not discuss them.
Even if the Mizbeach were valid even though slightly off-position, it would still have to be located correctly between the
areas of the tribes of Yehuda and Binyamin
H] HALACHIC ISSUE #6: THE COLLECTION OF THE SHEKALIM

• Communal korbanot must be brought from the money raised by the annual collection of the Half Shekel. Since this is not done, no public
korban would be valid. This would not however affect the Korban Pesach, which is funded privately.

I] HALACHIC ISSUE #7: WHICH KORBANOT

/// jujhb oak 'jhr oak 'ohat oak 'oav oak 'jcuz oak 'jcz oak /jczb jczv ohrcs vaa oak

33.

u vban s erp ohjcz ,fxn vban

A korban should (at least ideally) be sacrificed with certain kavanot. These include that it has to be ‘leshem reiach’ (ie the
parts offered on the Mizbeach are to go up in smoke and not be eaten) and ‘le shem nichoach’ (that the purpose of the
korban is to bring ‘nachat ruach’ to God
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34.
tk:uf trehu

After the Churban, we see that God no longer wants our ‘reiach nichoach’
13. Actually there is a significant debate on whether tumah is more accurately ‘dechuya’ - temporarily pushed aside, rather than ‘hutra’ - cancelled entirely
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kf chrevk ohruxt uhv lanv vzca /jcznv ,t xrvu kfhvv ,t xupur arja sg hba ,hc icruj rjt vba swb lanc h"tk tca hnu
chrevk rapta inzc ukhpt - ubhhv /ofjujhb jhrc jhrt tku ofhasen ,t h,unhavu ch,fsf wjujhb jhrw ovc ch,fa ,ubcrev
/jujhb oaku jhr oak icrev tvha ibhgcs ohjczs s pwx ib,sf chrevk ruxt tkhnnu jujhb jhrk vhvh tk 'ohhe nwn jczn vhvha
ahe,ht vnvc ragnu (zh:jh rcsnc) jrue ,arpc ch,f rufccu (tk:s trehu) ch,f ,tyjc ukhpt /wjujhb jhrw ch,f ,ubcrev kfc obnt
dwr inzcs (:th) twp ihrsvbxc t,htsf ohhe jcznv vhva zwf icrujv rjt cre vwan jujhb jhrk cre ubhta jxp ,kuz /rufck swfc
ohhe zt jcznv vhvu /r,hc icruj hbpk icruj rjt vhv dwru 'ohjxp khcac vbav ruchg uk,

35.

s:zy ohrcs rcs engv wp cwhmbv

Every korban is called ‘reiach nichoach’ except for the Korban Pesach. The Netziv here states as a matter of fact that the
Korban Pesach WAS brought after the Churban, and can be brought after the Churban, as long as there is a Mizbeach

vag ,umnc vkhnvu jxpv //// vru,c ,u,hrf aau ohaka

36.

t erp ,u,hrf ,fxn vban

The Korban Pesach is the only korban which has a penalty of karet for non-compliance. It is almost unique as a positive
mitzvah with the penalty of karet. If there is any way to do it, we should!

J] HALACHIC ISSUE #8: THE DEDICATION OF THE MIZBEACH

• No Mizbeach is halachically valid unless first dedicated with the Korban Tamid Shel Shachar. Since this is impossible (due to the lack of
the Shekalim collection) no Mizbeach will be valid
• Some poskim felt that the positive mitzvah of Korban Pesach would override the negative of using a non-dedicated Mizbeach - aseh
doche lo ta’aseh. Others argued that this principle would not apply in these circumstances

K] HALACHIC ISSUE #9: THE IDENTITY OF THE COHANIM

ic hbukpu ivfv hbukp ic ivf tuva ohsg hba uk ushgva kf ?xjuhn ivf uvz ht :c ///// ohbvf ov vezjc vzv inzc ohbvf kf :t
uhv tk uhrjt kusdv ihs ,hc uesc tk ukhta /jcznv hcd kg anhaa ivfv tuvu - vehsc lhrm ubhta aht sg ivfv hbukp
ohhuk ohbvf tkt ihrsvbxc ihbnn ihta vkgnu ihrsvbxv in tku vkgnu jcznvn ihesuc iht lfhpk sucgk u,ut ihjhbn
ihxjuhn ohktrahu

37.

c vfkv f erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

Most of today’s Cohanim have no proof of their lineage going back to the Temple - ‘meyuchasim’. There are presumed to be
Cohen since their family told them - ‘muchzakim’. Is chazaka sufficient to enable a Cohen to serve in a new Beit
HaMikdash? There are different views. Rav Kalischer and the Chatam Sofer held that Kohanim Muchzakim would be
sufficient in the absence of others. The Chazon Ish also ruled that the requirement for meyuchasim in the Temple is rabbinic;
on a Torah level, muchzakim would suffice. He was however not sure if this rabbinic requirement would still apply, even if
that stopped us from bringing the korban Pesach. Incidentally, the so called ‘cohen gene’ will not help as it cannot identify if
the cohen is passul as a chalal

L] HALACHIC ISSUE #10: THE INAUGURATION OF THE COHANIM

• No Cohen may serve in the Beit HaMikdash until he has brought his personal Minchat Chinuch. Since this is a private offering, it is not
allowed in a state of tumah. As such, no Cohen is authorized to serve. Rav Kalischer has arguments to counter this

M] HALACHIC ISSUE #11: THE BIGDEI KEHUNAH

• The Avnet - the belt of the Cohanim - requires techelet. This begs the question of whether we have the correct techelet today and can be
sure to the point of using it for the Bigdei Kehuna. Some poskim say that the techelet in the Avnet is not essential or me’akev.
• The Avnet also contained sha’atnez - wool and linen. This would only be permitted for a true Cohen performing the actual Avoda.
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